This map shows the Nsanje district. This rapid assessment was undertaken by UNDAC teams on Monday 19th of January.

This map is indicative, not all locations are verified.

Data sources:
- Situational data: UNDAC
- Boundaries: GADM
- Settlements: NGA
- Transport: OSM
- Physical features: OSM

Nyachilenda: 4,848 affected people
1,092 households
Located in school

Mchere: 1,387 affected people
193 households
Located in school

Khulubi: 840 affected people
152 households
Located in school

Bitilinyu: 2,586 affected people
322 households
Located in open area

Mota Engil: 1,434 affected people
330 households
Located in collective centre

Marka: 2,551 affected people
350 households
Located in school
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